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fo"k;%fo"k;%fo"k;%fo"k;%    [kfut ¼ijek.kq vkSj gkbMªksdkcZu ÅtkZ [kfutksa ls fHkUu ½ fj;k;r fu;e 2016 ds [kfut ¼ijek.kq vkSj gkbMªksdkcZu ÅtkZ [kfutksa ls fHkUu ½ fj;k;r fu;e 2016 ds [kfut ¼ijek.kq vkSj gkbMªksdkcZu ÅtkZ [kfutksa ls fHkUu ½ fj;k;r fu;e 2016 ds [kfut ¼ijek.kq vkSj gkbMªksdkcZu ÅtkZ [kfutksa ls fHkUu ½ fj;k;r fu;e 2016 ds 
fu;e 1fu;e 1fu;e 1fu;e 17777¼¼¼¼2222½ ,oa [kfut laj{k.½ ,oa [kfut laj{k.½ ,oa [kfut laj{k.½ ,oa [kfut laj{k.k ,oa fodkl fu;ekoyh] 2017 ds fu;e k ,oa fodkl fu;ekoyh] 2017 ds fu;e k ,oa fodkl fu;ekoyh] 2017 ds fu;e k ,oa fodkl fu;ekoyh] 2017 ds fu;e 23 ds 23 ds 23 ds 23 ds 
varxZr izLrqr fudV xzke & varxZr izLrqr fudV xzke & varxZr izLrqr fudV xzke & varxZr izLrqr fudV xzke & nynyhnynyhnynyhnynyh] ] ] ] rglhy&rglhy&rglhy&rglhy&cksMykcksMykcksMykcksMyk] ftyk & ] ftyk & ] ftyk & ] ftyk & dchj/kkedchj/kkedchj/kkedchj/kke    ¼Nx½ esa ¼Nx½ esa ¼Nx½ esa ¼Nx½ esa 
fLFkr fLFkr fLFkr fLFkr nynyhnynyhnynyhnynyh    ckWDlkbV ckWDlkbV ckWDlkbV ckWDlkbV [kku] [kku] [kku] [kku]     {ks=Qy & {ks=Qy & {ks=Qy & {ks=Qy & 38383838----211211211211    gSgSgSgS----    dh [kuu ;kstukdh [kuu ;kstukdh [kuu ;kstukdh [kuu ;kstuk    dk dk dk dk 
iqufoZyk sduiqufoZyk sduiqufoZyk sduiqufoZyk sdu    lg mRrjksRrj [kku can djus dh ;kstuk dh izLrqfrAlg mRrjksRrj [kku can djus dh ;kstuk dh izLrqfrAlg mRrjksRrj [kku can djus dh ;kstuk dh izLrqfrAlg mRrjksRrj [kku can djus dh ;kstuk dh izLrqfrA    

egksn;] 
  vki }kjk izLrqr mijksDr {ks= dh [kuu ;kstuk dk iqufoZyksdu lg mRrjksRrj [kku can 
djus dh ;kstuk dh tkWap o [kku fujh{k.k ds mijkar blesa dfe;ka@=qfV;ksa ikbZ xbZ gSaA layXud esa n’kkZbZ 
x;h dfe;ksa@=qfV;ksa dks lq/kkjrs gq, [kuu ;kstuk dk iqufoZyksdu lg mRrjksRrj [kku can djus dh ;kstuk 
dh ¼3½ rhu LoPN ckm.M izfr;ka ,oa 2 lkW W¶V dkWih ¼CD½ bl i= ds tkjh gksus dh frfFk ls पं�ह ¼15½ 
fnuksa dh vof/k esa bl dk;kZy; esa izLrqr djsa rFkk ;g Hkh lqfuf’pr djsa fd rhu LoPN izfr;ksa ds izR;sd 
i`̀"B ij vfgZr O;fDr }kjk gLrk{kj dj fn;s x;s gSaA rFkk fcUnqokj dfe;ka lq/kkj dk fooj.k Hkh izLrqr djsaA 
 
  vkidks ;g Hkh lykg nh tkrh gS fd vki [kuu ;kstuk dk iqufoZyksdu lg mRrjksRrj 
[kku can djus dh ;kstuk dh rhu LoPN ckm.M izfr;ka iw.kZ lko/kkuh ls rS;kj djsa vU;Fkk iqu% 
dfe;ka@=qfV;ka ik, tkus dh fLFkfr esa ;g vkidks la’kks/kukFkZ u ykSVkrs gq, bl ij vafre dkjZokbZ dj nh 
tk;sxhA 
 

vki d`̀i;k [kuu ;kstuk dk iqufoZyksdu lg mRrjksRrj [kku can djus dh ;kstuk ds lkFk izLrqr 
dh tkus okyh foRrh; vk’oklu ,e lh Mh vkj 2017 ds vuqlkj ikWap o"kZ dh vof/k dk ¼Financial 
Assurance½ {ks=h; [kku fu;a=d] Hkkjrh; [kku C;wjks] jk;iqj ds i{k esa izLrqr djsaA foRrh; vk’oklu ds 
vHkko esa [kuu ;kstuk dk iqufoZyksdu lg mRrjksRrj [kku can djus dh ;kstuk viw.kZ ekurs gq, vafre 
dkjZokbZ dj nh tk,xhA 
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Inspection Report cum Scrutiny comments on the Review of Mining Plan for Daldali Bauxite 
Mine over an extent of 38.211 Hectors in Daldali Village, Bodia, Tehsil, kabirdham District 

of M/S Mahavir Minerals inspected by Rajesh Kumar Das,Senior Assistant Controller of 
Mines dated 16.03.2018. 
1. During inspection it was observed that mine working is extended outside lease area and during 

discussion it was reported that after DGPS survey the lease area has been shifted towards south 

direction. The orientation, shape of lease plan/surface plan also changed with reference to the 

earlier approved  mining plan.  Grid line reference mentioned in the various plates are not 

matching with earlier grid line reference given in approved mining plan plates.  

2. From submitted surface plan now  and earlier approved surface geological plan , there is mismatch 

in lease area  and  mine  working is going beyond lease area therefore lease area  DGPS co-

ordinate of boundary  pillar needs to be authenticate from State DMG that the present demarcation 

is correct and also letter from state DMG regarding no illegal working is carried  beyond lease 

area  needs to be given for  further processing of document.  

3. Para 3.11, the DGPS coordinate given needs to be authenticated by state government authorities. 

4. Para 4.4 , Status of Compliance of violations: In the given Para it is mentioned that dated 

09.03.2017 violation has been pointed out but in the table compliance status not mentioned.  

5. Geology & Reserves: In last approved document it was stated that lease area was explored 47 bore 

holes with spacing 100X100m grid and 50X50m grid and on the basis of exploration and existing 

pit reserves has been established 0.62 million tons in 111 &0.09 million tons in 0.09 million tons 

but in present document reserve has been enhanced and now it is more than 9 million tons in 111. 

The same should be justified. 

6. As per MEMC Rules,2015 complete chemical analysis for entire strata for all radicals may be  

undertaken  for  selected  samples  from  a  NABL  accredited  Laboratory  or  Government 

laboratory or equivalent. Entire mineralized area may be analyzed meter wise with 10% of check 

samples. (At least for 10% of total samples may be analyzed in accordance to BIS and reports 

from NABL accredited/other government laboratory). 

7. The Valid certificate of NABL lab should be enclosed. 

8. The reserve is established based on additional boreholes drilled in 2017-18 but the borehole log in 

prescribed format is not enclosed which is base for delineating the ore body and establishing 

bauxite  reserves. 

9. Mining: In last approved document the proposal is given for 4,05,790 tonnes in last five years but 

only upto nov’17 on 63995 tons of bauxite produce and still the production proposal in present 

document enhanced  200002 tons/year. The justification for enhancement of production to may be 

given.. 

10.In Mining Para the yearwise production proposal has been given in which it is mentioned that ore 

is 70% of ROM, subgrade is 5% of Ore and mineral waste is 30% of ROM. The basis of same may 

be discussed. 

11.As per amendment in MMDR Act the mining lease is deemed to be extended for 50 years but 

proposal is given in such a manner that the reserves will be exhausted with in this five year period 

which is against the sustainable development of mine. 

12.Financial Assurance Plan: In last approved document it is reported that area under mining is 6.64 

ha. and 6.37 more proposed for the scheme period 2013-14 to 2017-18 but in the current document 

area under mining at present it is mentioned 2.008 ha..The area is reduces which is practically not 

possible. Plate may be updated & area needs to be recalculated. 

13.The calculation for financial assurance should be as per Rule 27 of MCDR, 2017. The table to be 

revised as per Rule and the area proposed for green belt not considered for FA. The correction to 

be done. 

14.  From plate it is found that after  DGPS survey the earlier working is gone beyond lease area but 

the earlier holes drilled is with in lease area, the same should be clarified.  
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Plates: 

15.Plat no.1 (key plan): The details of the deficiencies found on the plate are as follows 

(i) Co-ordinates of extremities of lease area are not shown in the plan. 

(ii) The road to be marked with different colour line differentiating whether it is village, public 

road, highway, etc and also it should marked properly in index. 

(iii) Population of the villages falling within 5 km radius to be furnished in tabular form. 

(iv) The forest area, govt. land, agriculture land, etc should be marked in the plate and also in 

index. 

(v) The plate to be indexed properly, different colour code should used for showing different 

features. The colour code in plan and index is not matching 

The plate should be revised. 

16.Surface Plan: During the mine visit it was observed that the plan was not upto date and pit and 

dump positions are not shown as per actual ground position. The lease area  needs to be surveyed 

and accordingly the plan to be revised. In the surface plan,  electric line has been shown over lease 

area and as per statute the area on both side with 50meter should be blocked and no mining 

activity should be proposed but the same is not reflected in the plan. The reserves should be 

revised accordingly. 

17.Geological Plan: In geological plan the lithology should be shown and same should be indexed 

properly. In geological plan G1, G2, G3 and G4 scale exploration area should be marked properly 

as per UNFC and Minerals (Evidence and Mineral contents) Rules,2015.  

The ore body zone should be marked on the plan with having any exploration base 
particularly horizontally. Accordingly the geological section should be revised. 

The sample collection point to be marked in the plate and the same along with the location 
and co-ordinate to be enclosed in the text and also by whom and the manner in which the 

representative samples have been drawn and prepared in the prescribed manner for analysis 
by an accredited laboratory has to be furnished in the text. 
The dip/strike of the orebody not marked in the plan. The plan is prepare in 1:2000 but 

section is prepare in 1:1000, Plan and section both should be prepare in same scale . The 
correction to be done accordingly. (Plate 5) 
18.Conceptual Plan: A proper conceptual plan based on the long term design parameters of the mine 

covering all the mining and allied activities has not been furnished. All the activities should be 

furnished with extent of area and quantity involved in the form of 5 yearly blocks up to the lease 

period. The plate to be revised accordingly and same should be modified in text. 

19.Environment Plan: Environment Plan:The plate should be enclosed as per Rule 32(5)(b) of 

MCDR,1988 and in the given plate only the existing features with in lease area should be shown. 

The working area beyond lease area upto 500 meter is not shown in the given plate. 

20.All the plates should be index properly as the features shown in the plan with the same colour code 

for clarity and signed with date. 

21.    The copy of registration of firm to be enclosed. 

22.In list of plate and section the scale for environment plan is mentioned 1:1000. The correction to 

be done. 

23.The copy of violation letter should be enclosed with reply given. 

 

--------*****-----    

 


